
Che�'� Kitche� Men�
1207 S Main St, Burgettstown, USA, United States

+17249479898 - http://www.dondonchineserestaurant.com/

Here you can find the menu of Chen's Kitchen in Burgettstown. At the moment, there are 17 dishes and drinks
on the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Chen's Kitchen:

Very pleased. Staff was helpful, food was fantastic. I had the beef Szechuan got it extra spicy wich was perfect,
the sauce was great the beef was tender and thick and the veggies where super fresh. I also got egg rolls and

the veggies inside there were so fresh too. Fast service Nice lil joint I’d say read more. The diner and its
premises are wheelchair accessible and thus usable with a wheelchair or physical disabilities. What User doesn't

like about Chen's Kitchen:
they have good food, but 4 out of 5 times I call, they do not answer and do not honor their business hours, as
today Friday they are open to 10, I called 9 and no answer, again at 9:15 and no answer, again at 9:30 and no

answer. they should be opened at 11 o'clock, except for sundays. I'll call at 11:15 and no answer. they open and
close as they please and it is annoying. I try to call them soon after the opening and... read more. In Chen's

Kitchen from Burgettstown, you can enjoy versatile, delicious Chinese cuisine that's authentically prepared in
a wok, Also, you shouldn't miss out on the crispy and crunchy pizza, traditional freshly baked in a wood oven.
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Appet�er
CRAB RANGOON

Mai� Cours�
MONGOLIAN BEEF

Soup
WONTON SOUP

Vegetable�
EGG ROLLS

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Yo�Yo� Sp�ia�
SPICY BEEF

L� Mei�
SHRIMP LO MEIN

Frie� Ric� & Noodle�
LO MEIN

Sauce�
KNOBLAUCHSAUCE

Bent� Dinner Combinatio�
B�
CHICKEN WITH GARLIC SAUCE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
GARLIC

CHICKEN

BEEF

EGG

SHRIMP

TOFU
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Tuesday 11:00-21:00
Wednesday 11:00-21:00
Thursday 11:00-21:00
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